NEW!

THE FINAL FILTRATION SOLUTION TO ALL YOUR PAINT REFINISHING NEEDS INCLUDING "WATERBORNE PAINT"

The New Clear Advantage allows you to visually see all filtration and drying steps – watch desiccant beads remove water vapor by turning from blue to pink – once all beads are pink it is time to replace the cartridge.

Easy to use, New Clear Advantage disposable desiccant filter - eliminates the need and cost of any OIL Removing Filters!

One Piece disposable cartridge, NO MORE Pouring beads into a bowl or canister – simply remove one piece cartridge and replace with new one!

This low pressure drop, high volume cartridge will assure proper performance of your spray gun.

- A 1/2” metal bowl pre-filter recommended to assure proper desiccant life. Filter part number (ATD-7828)
- 30 SCFM
- Max Pressure 120 PSI
- 1/2” Ports
- Units come with mounting brackets.

4-Stage Filter/Dryer Includes:

1st stage - 40 micron sintered bronze filter - eliminates dust and dirt
2nd stage - Oil Removing charcoal beads - removes any oil down to .0015 part per million
3rd Stage - Desiccant Beads - Beads lower the dewpoint to -30 degrees and removes all water vapor
4th Stage - 40 micron sintered bronze filter – prevents any desiccant dust from entering into the compressed air system

Part No. ATD-7771
Replacement cartridge for unit part number ATD7771

Part No. ATD-77712
Replacement cartridge 2-Quart unit, part no. ATD7772

Patent Pending